
If the weather is fine 
tomorrow, I will head out
to the beach.

Simple past

Warm up
activity 1 1st conditional

We use conditional sentences to talk
about a situation and its results. Let's
learn all 4 types of conditional
sentences today:

1.If 13 people __________________ (sit) at a table, one of them_________________(die).
2.You _________________(have) a bad luck if a black cat crosses your path. 
3 .If you walk under a ladder, you ______________________(have) bad luck.
4.If you __________________(not spill) the salt on the table, you
_________________(have) a good luck.

E

Simple present simple future

would +
bare infinitive

Past perfect woud have + 
past participle

Type 1: Probable situations (likely to happen in the future) 

If Mr Morris continues to speak softly, we will fall asleep soon.

Type 2: Improbable situations (unllikely to happen in the future)

If he had won the first prize, they would travel around the world.

We can also give advice using type 2 conditional:

If I were you, I would take Mr. Taylor's advice seriously.

Type 3: Improbable past situation 

If I had studied harder, I would have passed the exam. 

Let's talk about superstitions

Name: ________________________    Date: _______________________

If conDitional sentences

A present probable situation

A present improbable situation

1

2

3 An improbable past situation 
and its result in the past

General truths0 Simple present simple present

past perfect would have +
past participle

Type 0: Facts (scientific truths)

If we heat the water, it boils.



1) If you knew who the killer was, what would you do?

2) If you saw the murderer murder someone, what would you do?

3) If you were at the Dinner Party, who do you think the killer would be?

4) If you were Oscar Wilde and you just found out that someone wanted to kill you,
what would you do?
5) What would you do if you were Edgar Allen Poe and the Police knocked at your
door?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=_dG92abOTC8&feature=emb_title&ab_channel=Shipwrecked

Warm up
 activity 2

Warm up 
activity 3

2nd conditional

Watch Mulan- I’ll make man out of you video and choose the correct answer:

Mushu the dragon would have attacked the
captain if the cricket .......
a. had held it back.
b. hadn't held him back.
c. 'd haven't held him back
d.'d have held him back.

Prediction activity "Guess what is going
to happen next at Edger Allan Poe's
Murder Mystery Dinner Party?"

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=10KGEAcRy-c&ab_channel=RobertWhiting

If a scorpion hadn't been put into 
her uniform, Mulan…….. everybody.
a.hadn't hit
b.had hit
c. wouldn't have hit
d.would have hit

If Captain…..…., Mulan would have
cheated.
a. hadn't noticed.
b.hadn't being notice
c.hadn't notice
d.hadn't had noticed

Mulan wouldn't have reached the top if
she...........a different strategy.
a. didn't find            c. hadn't find
b. hadn't found       d. didn't found

They wouldn't have become so good
if they... so much.
a. had trained
b. hadn't trained
c. hadn't being trained
d. had been trained

Name: ________________________    Date: _______________________

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_dG92abOTC8&feature=emb_title&ab_channel=Shipwrecked
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=10KGEAcRy-c&ab_channel=RobertWhiting
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=10KGEAcRy-c&ab_channel=RobertWhiting
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=10KGEAcRy-c&ab_channel=RobertWhiting
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=10KGEAcRy-c&ab_channel=RobertWhiting
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=10KGEAcRy-c&ab_channel=RobertWhiting
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=10KGEAcRy-c&ab_channel=RobertWhiting


Name: ________________________    Date: _______________________
Let's dive into each conditional one by one.
If conditionals- type 0 (General conditionals)

Exercise

If conditionals- type 1 (possible situations)

.
.

.
.

.



Name: ________________________    Date: _______________________

Exercise

Exercise

If conditionals- type 2 (unlikely to happen in future)



Read the situation. Then make a sentence with if.
Example:
I didn’t have time. I didn’t go shopping.
If I’d had time, I would have gone shopping.
1. She was ill. She didn’t go to work.
_____________________________________________________________________________
2. It rained all morning. We didn’t go out.
_____________________________________________________________________________
3. She didn’t have enough money. She couldn’t buy the shoes.
_____________________________________________________________________________
4. I wasn’t hungry. I didn’t have breakfast.
_____________________________________________________________________________
5. He was tired. He made a mistake.
_____________________________________________________________________________
6. We didn’t have a map. We got lost.
_____________________________________________________________________________

Name: ________________________    Date: _______________________

Example:
She would have spoken to you if she had seen (see) you.
1. If I _________________ (not | be) so busy yesterday, I would have visited you.
2. If you had seen the film, you _________________ (enjoy) it.
3. She would have gone to university if she _________________ (have) the opportunity.
4. If he had been more careful, he _________________ (not | have) an accident.

Example:
What would this woman do if she knew the boy was there? (do, know)

1. If she _________ he was there, she _________ him to go away. (know, tell)
2. She _________ her purse and perhaps she _________ the police. (move, call)
3. What _________ the boy _________ if he _________ the two policemen were nearby? (do, know)
4. If he _________, he _________ to take the woman’s purse. know, (not, try)
5. Perhaps he _________ away if he _________ them. (run, see)

Exercise

If conditionals- type 3 (improbable past situations)

Exercise

Exercise

If you                       the car,  you                                 it to work.had boughthad bought                                                    would have drivenwould have driven            

If you                     ,  you                                  your exam.had studiedhad studied                      would have passedwould have passed          
(=You didn't buy the car)

(=You didn't pass the exam)

We use the third conditionals to talk about unreal situations in the past.


